
S P A  M E N U



ANCIENT AYURVEDIC TREATMENTS 

Ayerveda in Sanskrit means “knowledge of longevity of life” and has been practiced for 
over 4,000 years with the aim of creating harmony within the body. Modern research has 
proven the beneficial effect that Ayurvedic massage has on all areas of the body; specifi-

cally the 
neuromuscular, circulatory, lymphatic, skeletal and gastrointestinal 

systems. Ayurvedic oils are infused with up to 75 different herbs then warmed to increase 
the therapeutic effect and enhance the process 

of purification and regeneration. 

Our beautiful, ocean view spa has two treatment beds 
as well as a steam room. 

Reservations can be made upon
arrival from 9am – 6pm. 

We offer 15 complimentary treatments daily
 lasting 60 minutes each.

Guests are requested to arrive 5 minutes before
 the scheduled treatment.



TREATMENTS

TRADITIONAL AYURVEDIC MASSAGE 

A deeply relaxing massage with strokes vary that from deep to superficial and follow the 
flow of energy channels, nerve pathways and hair growth.

 

AYURVEDIC HEAD AND FOOT MASSAGE 

Specifically focusing on high-tension areas of the head, neck, face and foot, manipulating 
energy channels to improve circulation as well as clear blockages that can cause a build-up 

of stress. 

AYURVEDIC FACIAL

One of the most relaxing therapies to stimulate the skin, improve tone and rejuvenate the 
face. Besides being an effective method of beauty therapy, it is helpful in invigorating the 

facial muscles.  

AYURVEDIC REFLEXOLOGY FOOT MASSAGE 

Through application of pressure to the reflex points, which corresponds to all parts, 
glands and organs of the body, a reflexology type massage relieves stress and tension, 

improves circulation and builds up the immune system, thus returning the body back to a 
state of homeostasis “balance”. 

 

SHIRODHARA

Shirodhara is a classical and a well-established ayurvedic procedure of slowly and steadily 
dripping medicated oil on the forehead. This procedure induces a relaxed state of aware-

ness that results in a dynamic 
psycho-somatic balance.

DEEP TISSUE SPORTS MASSAGE
 

A western-style massage focusing on the deeper layers of muscle tissue. Releases tension 
and melts away aches and pains through slow strokes and deep finger pressure on the 

contracted areas. 
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